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Media Use: Product Information The Darkest Release
Date: 11.01.2015 Category: Music (Soundtrack)
Media Types: Features Join the Triptych Guild for an
in-depth look into this release: 01. Arrival to Mrchen
Forest 02. Konomedoki 03. Meguru Wa 04. The
Darkest of All More on Märchen Forest You can also
listen to the full soundtrack online here: Why? From
the anime-derived game Mrchen Forest comes a 47
(+2) song original soundtrack!Chronologically
arranged according to the game's story, this is a
themed compilation that is full of all of the emotions
that you experience while playing through the
game!The compilation's title track, Konomedoki,
sung by the main character, Mylne, offers an
exhilarating music video in the style of a fairy
tale.The remaining 44 tracks offer an insight into the
dark depths of Mrchen Forest as you explore its
dungeons, free from the burden of your "charm,"
playing through its twists and turns!The soundtrack
closes with the anime-original theme song Meguru
Wa, sung by Rosetta (VA: Kanon Takao), the main
heroine of Mrchen Forest.She is the one who joins
Mylne and his companions on their adventure in
Mrchen Forest, despite her noble origin.Listening to
her choruses helps to melt away the sorrow and
regret of her past as she sings for the benefit of the
girl-watching players.The player character also
becomes involved in the girls' "love triangle," so we
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want the theme to also have a gentle
atmosphere!Adding a touch of solemnity, the music
video for Konomedoki includes only a piano as its
accompaniment.We hope you enjoy the "You can
use" music video and feel the excitement of starting
a new adventure!The Original Soundtrack of Mrchen
ForestThe “Cliche-Breaking” Classic Cinema Fans of
the Mrchen Forest game have been waiting for this
day for a long time.They have been watching the
anime over and over again. It has now reached the
year 2015, and with that we finally have the original
soundtrack, "The Darkest of All"!It has been many
years since Mrchen Forest was released. However,
the all-new story was never released, due to various
issues. It was a spin
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System Requirements For Märchen Forest Original
Soundtrack:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 Processor: Intel
Pentium III 1.6 GHz or AMD Duron 900 MHz Windows:
DirectX 10, Windows Vista SP1/7/8/10, Windows 7
SP1/8/10, Windows 8 SP1/8.1 Memory: 8 GB RAM
Hard Drive: 2 GB available space Graphics: NVidia
Geforce 8800 or ATI Radeon HD 3470 Sound Card:
DirectX Compatible DirectX:
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